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3 DAY ITINERARY
DAY ONE

Jump on a Harley Kick-start your day with a scenic orientation tour of Auckland on the
back of a Harley Davidson motorcycle. Tours cater for groups of all sizes and are a memorable
way to see the city’s sights, from the buzzing downtown area and surrounding hills to the
sparkling Waitemata Harbour.

Bridge Climb or Bungy After a relaxed lunch at one of Auckland’s many al fresco
restaurants, it’s time for some action. Join an Auckland Harbour Bridge climbing tour for
stunning views of the city and harbour or try bungy jumping from the purpose-built jump
pod suspended under the bridge.

Welcome Dinner Complete your first day in Auckland with a sumptuous welcome dinner.
There are dozens of venues for incentive groups of all sizes, from waterfront function centres to
historic buildings and elegant hotel ballrooms.

DAY TWO

Bularangi Harley Tours
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Get out on the Water A visit to Auckland wouldn’t be complete without a day out on the

harbour. Spend the morning learning the ropes on an ex-America’s Cup racing yacht or just relax
on a private charter vessel. If fishing is your thing, join a heli-fishing excursion to experience an
exclusive fishing spot in the nearby Hauraki Gulf.

Lunch on the Waterfront Auckland’s Wynyard Quarter and Viaduct Harbour are ideal

places to enjoy lunch. Located on Auckland’s waterfront, both offer a wide range of dining options
for groups of all sizes, and stunning views out over the harbour.

Pick Your Pleasure Spend the afternoon and evening at leisure. Head to one of

Auckland’s premier spa facilities for an afternoon of pampering or shop till you drop at some
of New Zealand’s top designer boutiques such as Zambesi or Karen Walker. If you enjoy golf, a
round at Gulf Harbour Country Club or Formosa Golf Resort is a great way to relax and unwind.

DAY THREE

Pacific Mermaid
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Island Time Take the ferry or board a luxury super yacht and cruise to Waiheke Island for

a full-day guided tour of the island’s award-winning vineyards, olive groves and beautiful golden
beaches. Tours to the island are fully commentated and offer tailored lunch options for groups of
all sizes. Soak up some sun, meet the laid back locals and savour world-class wine and delicious
local fresh produce.

Farewell Dinner Return to Auckland in the evening to enjoy a farewell dinner in

the Viaduct Harbour area. The Viaduct Basin is home to many of Auckland’s finest eating
establishments and is the perfect place to bid farewell to a magic few days in the stunning
harbourside city.
This itinerary is just a sample of the kind of incentive experiences you can have in New Zealand.
For a customised itinerary find an expert incentive operator at businessevents.newzealand.com
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